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 Superintendent’s & HS Principal Report by Meredith Feddes 
Well the end of the year is near.  We have had so many changes this year that there is no way to begin with the gratitude the Absarokee 
Schools have for the staff, students, parents and community for the understanding shown for the required chaos.  This is a time that I am 
reminded of my favorite saying, “How far you go in life depends on your being tender with the young, compassionate with the aged, 
sympathetic with the striving and tolerant of the weak and strong. Because someday in your life you will have been all of these. -George 
Washington Carver”  We are ending the school year with numbers where we started.  We began the year with 178 students and through many 
moves and shifts are ending the year with 180 students K-12.  This seems amazing when we look at the housing available (or shall we say not 
available) in the Absarokee, Nye, Fishtail area.   
To answer a few of the questions from this school year from members of the public: 

1. When are Board minutes in the newsletter? 
a. Board minutes may be published after they are reviewed and voted on at the next regular meeting of the board of trustees.  

2. When can the public comment in a board meeting? 
a. The board may comment during the regular business of the board of trustees when called on by the chairperson of the 

board.  If the public wishes to comment on an item not on the agenda they may do so at the end of the meeting during 
public comment.  As the public comment is not part of the regular meeting no answers will be given on that topic during 
this meeting.  If it is an item that needs further discussion it will be properly noticed on the next agenda of the board.   

3. When does a meeting get closed?  
a. All school board meetings must be held in open session, with the exception of two circumstances: 1) where individual rights 

to privacy clearly exceed the public’s right to know, and 2) to discuss litigation strategy. School boards cannot make 
decisions in closed session.  All decisions of the board must be held in open session. However, the board can discuss the 
wording of a possible motion in executive(closed) session.   

4. What is nepotism?  
a. Whenever a school board considers hiring the relative of a current trustee, the school district needs to examine the 

nepotism provisions contained in Montana law to determine whether, nepotism and the corresponding legal requirements 
are applicable.  The term “nepotism” is defined as the “the bestowal of political patronage by reason of relationship rather 
than of merit.”  It is important to note that: 1) the law does not prohibit a school board from hiring the relative of a trustee; 
and 2) not all relationships between a school board of trustees and a relative of a trustee trigger additional legal 
requirements.  Rather, the law requires school boards to comply with certain additional procedures when a current 
member of the board of trustees is related to a person by blood or marriage within certain parameters with whom the 
board of trustees is considering appointing or hiring.  

5. May a trustee be employed by the district?  
a. No, it is unlawful for a trustee to be employed in any capacity by the trustee’s own school district, with the exception of 

officiating athletic events through MHSA.   
6. Where are the board meetings noticed? 

a. The board meetings will be noticed by placing a copy of the agenda in the high school and elementary buildings, so they 
may be viewed from the outside without having to gain access and also on the school website.  The school website will also 
have a copy of the entire meeting handouts.   

 

Our Literacy Grant continues to be a source of pride for our school.  We will continue to make progress on our goals of improving literacy, 
Social Emotional well-being and interventions through the next school year.  We have made great strides with the assistance of our consultant 
Wayne Callendar on our Multi-tiered system of support.  We will continue work with our District Leadership team to create pathways to 
determine who needs interventions and which intervention best serves the individual student.  Our staff has done an amazing job of shifting 
and changing to work with our consultant and the programs to gain the most benefit for our students.   
 

 BPA and Yearbook News by Chad Baver 
Business Professionals of America: 
Absarokee High School had a strong showing at the 2021 State Leadership Conference.   

• The Website Design Team placed 5th.  Team members included Avery Gates and Monique Mondragon.   
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• The Presentation Management Team placed 6th.  Team members included Nila Dawson and Monique Mondragon. 

• Yearbook: 
Be sure and order your yearbook for the 2020-2021 school year. Yearbooks can be ordered from the Absarokee School District website, 
under the Parents section. The url for this page is https://hgunderson6.wixsite.com/absarokee-schools/yearbook 
 

 Science Olympiad by Catherine Frazer 

The Montana State Science Olympiad competition was held virtually on April 7, 2021.  This competition is usually held in November on the 
campus of Montana State University in Bozeman.  However, the Covid-19 pandemic changed all that.  Science Olympiad is a team competition 
that involves many events, ranging from Heredity to Circuits to Experimental Design.   
 

This year a team of Absarokee students in grades 6-9 competed and did very well.  The team finished 6th overall out of 13 teams, and was the 
top scoring small school.  Absarokee won the Small School Trophy.  This is the 5th straight year Absarokee middle school students have won 
this award!  The final results are as follows: 
Tom Murphy & Dillon Ferster - 1st in Circuit Lab 
Allison Howes & Keagan Sandlin - 1st in Water Quality 
Alli Noble & Amber Peterson - 2nd in Food Science 
Cooper Hoines & Mary Arthun - 2nd in Write it, Do it 
Callen Gunderson - 3rd in Fossils 
Allison Howes & Callen Gunderson - 4th in Disease Detectives 
Logan Young & Brody Pelton - 4th in Meteorology 
Logan Young, Alli Noble & Amber Peterson - 5th in Experimental Design 
Tom Murphy & Dillon Ferster - 5th in Reach for the Stars 
Cooper Hoines & Mary Arthun - 10th in Heredity 
Tristan Russell & Garrett Ferster - 10th in Crime Busters 
 

 Stillwater Valley FFA by Mr. Yates, Advisor & FFA Members 
The Stillwater Valley FFA Chapter was very busy at the Montana State FFA Convention. Colton Young, MaKanzie Walton, MeKayla Walton, 
Alexia Feddes, and Emily Routen received their state degrees the first night of the Convention.   Congratulations.  
 

Hello everyone, my name is Colton Young I am the President of the Stillwater Valley FFA chapter. I was recently selected to serve as 2021-2022 
Montana FFA State 1st Vice President. This process was extremely stressful but a process I will never forget. There were 19 officer candidates 
from across the state. Only 8 of these candidates were selected to serve on the officer team. The candidates all met on Wednesday afternoon. 
We had our FFA knowledge test followed by our first round of interviews. The first round consisted of three-minute sections. You sat at a table 
for three minutes while three judges asked you short answer questions. After three minutes, you rotated. There were three rotations in total. 
When a candidate was not in an interview or another contest, they had to stay in the hot box. The hot box is just a room that all the candidates 
stay in throughout the day and nobody else is allowed in that room. Over the entire week, we sat in the hot box for a total of 26.5 hours. We 
started interviews Thursday morning at 8:00 am and finished interviews at 10:00 p.m. Friday only consisted of one round of interviews, then 
we were dismissed. The next day was the most stressful day of my entire life. Candidates sat there and wondered if we did well enough on 
our interviews to be state officers.  Finally, Saturday morning at 10, they announced the new state officer team! Our 2021-2022 officer team is 
full of excited, hard-working individuals. We are looking forward to a great year of serving Montana FFA! By Colton Young 
 

Lexi Feddes, Keagan Sandlin, Shayla Russel, and Jacob Martin participated in the Montana FFA State Livestock Evaluation. Overall, we placed 
15th in the state. We had eight classes of animals and we had to give reasons on 3 of the classes. The classes that we judged consisted of 
breeding does, market sheep, bulls, steers, heifers, breeding gilts, market swine, and breeding ewes. We gave reasons for breeding ewes, 
breeding gilts, and bulls. Reasons are when you tell a judge how you placed a class and why you did so. We all found that participating in this 
competition will help us out to do even better next year.  By Alexia Feddes and Keagan Sandlin.  
 

For the first time in a few years, we had a sales team competed in Montana FFA State. The team consisted of Makenzie Walton, Bailey Kornick, 
Emily Routen, and Nila Dawson. The team placed 7th overall in the state. The topic for this year was John Deere Attachments in which you sell 
the proper products for a customer’s needs. The sales competition consisted of three parts: test, individual sale, and team sale. To begin the 
team took the test which consisted of questions about sales terms and statistics. After completing the test, they then moved on to the team 
sale. The team gathered Infront of judges and discussed the needs of four customer’s needs on a paper given to them. The team had 15 minutes 
to develop a plan for each customer, and another 15 minutes to present to the judges their approach with these customers. The team discussed 
how they would build repour with each individual, determine their wants and needs, and close the sale. The team then went on to individual 
sales. Each member of the team completed a sale with two judges. This year’s topic was a rodeo arena owner who needed a variety of 
attachments to complete work. This completion taught our members communication skills, teamwork, and problem-solving. We are very 
proud of our sales team and hope to continue this trend next year. Great work Stillwater Valley FFA. By Emily Routen  
 

The Stillwater Valley FFA Mechanics team consisted of; Colt Hoines, Jake Sullivan, Taytin Young, and Trevor Zumbrun competed in the state 
mechanics competition at Huntley Project High School. The contest consisted of 7 stations.  They were electrical, plumbing, welding, 
environmental resources, machinery, written test, and a team problem designing and building stackable sawhorses. The team placed 13th and 
Trevor Zumbrun was 18th. The team learned a lot and had fun. They plan to work hard and improve next year. By Trevor Zumbrun  
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This year our very own Horse Judging team traveled to Corvallis for Montana State Evaluation. Shayla Russell, Braelynn Williams, Keagan 
Sandlin, and Saige Nye are the girls that were horse judging. They judged six different classes; halter mares, halter geldings, showmanship, 
hunter under saddle, western pleasure, and ranch riding. They looked for gait issues, good conformation, general soundness, and other such 
things. There were two identification tests. One test was over-tack, which included different bits and parts of the saddle, and the second test 
identified different types of horse breeds. Overall as a team, they placed 8th. By Saige Nye 
 

State FFA Vet Science took place in Missoula MT, on March 26th. The team members were; Braelynn Williams, Shayla Russell, Emily Routen, 
and Hattie Baver. The competition started off with a paper test consisting of Vet Identification, Math, and Vet questions. Our teams were 
called to do veterinary practicums such as prepping a surgical site, administering an intramuscular injection, administering a subcutaneous 
injection, placing a tail tie, and applying a cat muzzle. We also had to locate the proper site for our injections. For our team problem, we had 
to vaccinate a lamb as well as evaluating its health and collecting its vitals. We also had to catch, restrain and properly handle a lamb, while 
also recording all information necessary to calculate records and compute genetic information.  We placed 16th in the state and had a great 
time.  We owe a big thank you to Sarah Russell, Meredy Robbins, and Wanda Wilcox-Starkweather for helping us prepare. Good Job Ladies! 
By Braelynn Williams. 
 

The chapter had a great time at the different state events they participated in.   May 5th, 2021 is will be our annual banquet.   Please save the 
date and hope you are all able to attend.  
 

 Visual Arts by Matthew Mullen 
AHS Visual Arts- It has been a productive and creative year in high school studio art classes. We are thankful for having in person classes. I 
believe great artwork is made in a social environment. Ideas and techniques are shared among everyone and inspiration comes from 
interactions and discussions among studio participants. Students' completed artworks can be seen in this Google Photos 
Album: https://photos.app.goo.gl/5vmc5LN3kFkxt9se7 Mr. Mullen will lead a team of high school artists to work on a large mural painting 
during the summer months in Absarokee. Look out for the mural on display. 
 

Elementary Art- Students have recently completed marker, stencil, print-making, and acrylic paintings. Inspiration for the art lessons have 
used artworks by Stuart Davis and contemporary artists such as Dean Russo as starting points. 
 

 FCCLA by Carloyn Story 
We had our virtual State Leadership Conference on April 15th.  Our keynote speaker was Chase Mielke an award-winning educator, writer, 
and speaker focusing on preventing teacher burnout and increasing student engagement.  He challenged us to go 24 hours without 
complaining.  So… We challenge all of you.  
 

We had workshops on career development leadership.  We went bowling on April 14th and had a great time.  Thanks to Mrs. Langely for 
chaperoning.  We even had a yoga session! We are looking forward to next year.  
 

 Absarokee Spelling Bee by Nicki Reissig 
A huge congratulations to our school wide spelling bee contestants! We had twenty participants from grades 4-8 compete for the six spots 
available in the Stillwater County spelling bee. The results are as follows:  
1st place-Alli Noble 
2nd place-Ashlynn Mullins 
3rd place- Alexiah Mullins 
4th place- Summer Heimer 
5th place- Logan Young 
6th place- Zeb Mutchler 
We continued to do a spell-off to determine who our alternate would be. Our final participants competing in the county spelling bee are Alli 
Noble, Ashlynn Mullins, Alexiah Mullins, Summer Heimer, Zeb Mutchler, Marshall Hull, and Dusty Williams (alternate). Congratulations to all, 
and best of luck to our students competing at the next level!  

 Husky Music Notes by Debbie Seibert  
CONGRATULATIONS!! ... to your Husky musicians who outdid themselves at the "virtual" MHSA MUSIC FESTIVAL this year!  Due to COVID 
there is no STATE COMPETITION, but the following would have qualified:   
Adree Langley - "Ich Grolle Nicht" by Schuman,  
Haylee Baver - "Danny Boy" Traditional,  
Shayla Russell - "Loch Lomond" Traditional,  
Kailey Campbell/Haylee Baver/Adree Langley Trio - "Skye Boat Song" & "Poor Wayfaring Stranger" Traditional,   
Ladies Ensemble - "Siul a'Ruin" Gaelic Folk,   
Layla Rabideaux/Chayd Pillion/Brooklyn Jackson Trio - "Winter Lullaby" by PinkZebra.   
Shayla Russell was a double threat, placing also with her flute solo from the concert piece "Of Days Gone By."  WAY TO GO, ABSAROKEE 
MUSIC STUDENTS!! 
 

HONOR BAND was able to travel on a shortened in-state tour this year.  Emily Routen represented our Absarokee Music Students in this elite 
music group!  GREAT JOB, EMILY!! 
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SPRING MUSIC PROGRAMS!!  Elementary students perform on Monday, May 3 @ 6:30 and JH/HS on Tuesday, May 4 @ 7:00 PM.  Both 
concerts will be held in the HS Gym.  The community is invited to join us in celebrating "A MILLION DREAMS"... all dedicated to our 
veterans!!  ... See you there!! 
 

 Robotics & Sibanye Stillwater Mine STEM Project by Heidi Gunderson 
Robotics 
The results are in! Our high school robotics team, Husky Robotics, scored 15th place in the state! Go Huskies! We are already preparing for 
next year’s competition. Great job Huskies! 
 

Summer Robotics Camp 
We are working on a schedule for the summer robotics camp. This will be open to all students. The schedule and information will be released 
before the end of the school year. 
 

Computer Science Field Trip 
The AP Computer Science Principles and Robotics classes have been invited to attend the Drone Learning Exhibition in Rapelje. This event 
will showcase how drones are used in the workforce and offer keynote speakers from Youth Entrepreneurs. This is an amazing opportunity 
and we are thrilled to be invited! 
 

Sibanye Stillwater Mine STEM Event 
Sibanye Stillwater Mine came to Absarokee High School. We had 6 mining areas represented including Mining, Geology, Finance, IH/Safety, 
Metallurgy/Lab, and Environmental. Students learned about many different mining careers and what is involved with these jobs. The 
program information is detailed below. 
Digging Careers: What It Takes to Run a Mine. 
Content: A Day in the Life of your Job at the Mine 

• What do you do for Sibanye Stillwater? 
• What did you study in school? How did you get your job? 
• What skills are needed to do your job? Education? Trade? Training? 
•  Questions? 
•  Visual Aids, Presentation, Videos HIGHLY encouraged 

  Time: 15-20 min/each - 1.5-hour total 
 

 Board of Trustees Meeting by Tanya Lester 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING – March 8, 2021 
The Board of Trustees of School District 52 & 52C met at a regular meeting on Monday, March 8, 2021 at 7:00 P.M. in the High School Library and on the Zoom 
platform with the following in attendance: Diana Scollard, Justine Dawson, Kayce Arthun, Donna von Nieda, Eric Esp, Terry Ekwortzel, Joshua Royce, 
Superintendent Feddes, and Clerk Tanya Lester. Trustee Mike Pasecznyk arrived during reports. Trustee Clayton Young was absent. Also present were Heidi 
Gunderson, Chris Gunderson, Jeff Weldon, Tim Zumbrun, Nicki Reissig, Mindy Young, Jordan Hickethier, Johna Zumbrun, Afton Kale, Brian Feddes, Stacy 
Gebhardt, Finis Sandlin, Jessica Griffin, Tammy South, Julie Flanagan, Jennifer Sullivan, Kennedy Royce, Anna Donohoe, Stevie Cross, Brande Young, Emily 
Schabacker, Kate Howes, Elizabeth Kaleva, Catherine Frazer, Stephanie Young, Rob Yates, Jackie Walker, Richelle Kelley, Kristi Best, Colton Young, Steve 
Nummerdor, Amber Nummerdor, Shari DeSaveur, Paige Steffenson, Janel Brunckhorst, Jimmie Lester, and Katrina Feddes. After standing for the pledge 
Chairman Scollard recognized all visitors. 
 
There were no agenda changes. Per the consent agenda, Arthun/Royce moved to approve the minutes of the executive session from January 11, 2021, the 
minutes of the regular meeting on February 8, 2021, the minutes of the special meeting on February 15, 2021, the minutes of the executive session on February 
15, 2021, pay the elementary and high school bills, and approve the activity account. Chairman Scollard assumed the motion. 
 
Supt. Feddes reported that Transact will be a system used for parent notices for Title 1. She updated the board on when Craig Busher and Wayne Callender will 
be making their final consulting trips to the school for the year. There have been FFA competitions and Science competitions. There was an update on MAP 
scores. She said thank you to Ms. Heard for helping seniors with scholarship completion. There is an Emergency Medical Response course offered by the 
Absarokee Ambulance this spring. An insurance claim has been submitted on the elementary and Cobblestone roofs. Close-up cancelled their Washington DC 
trip. There will be new plans for Prom. A summary of Instructional Methods Survey of Montana Public Schools was presented.  
 
Principal Zumbrun started his report with an update on the enrollment counts. He also reported on the following items: Craig Busher's visit, the Building Bridges 
training that several elementary staff have signed up to take this spring, an upcoming "Pastries with Parents" event, Agriculture Day coming up on April 16th, a 
reminder that Child Find and Kindergarten Roundup will held March 17th, and that statewide assessments are scheduled for the week of April 19-23. He 
congratulated Mrs. Cross for passing another class in her pursuit of a Master’s Degree and added that Mrs. Royce is also pursuing a Master’s Degree. In the 
transportation department, Principal Zumbrun reported that the Yellow Activity bus heaters have been repaired and bus driver evaluations are completed 
except one conference for a part-time driver. 
 
In the AD report, Mr. Gunderson thanked everyone that supported the girls’ and boys’ basketball teams this season. The middle school boys’ basketball had 
started their season and 21 athletes from 5th to 8th grade are playing. Middle school wrestling also started and there are 2 athletes competing. High school 
spring sports will start March 15th. Some upcoming items include: Southern C Athletic Director Meeting will be held March 9th, Husky Scholar Ski Day will be 
March 17th, and the National Honor Society Induction ceremony will be March 24th. A letter from Fromberg School was read regarding District Basketball 
Tournaments. Esp expressed that he would support a 9-team tournament bracket for District Tournaments. Others on the board agreed.  
 
Colton Young reported on the Student Council plans for Earth Day.  He also stated that the Student Council will be working with the Junior Class to put on prom 
this year.  There are also plans for student Easter Activities on March 31st. 
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Trustee von Nieda gave a report on the Metal Mines tax.  This tax is paid by Sibanye Stillwater mine.  The plan was put together in 1985 to mitigate the impact 
of a large-scale hard rock mining operation (from ramp up, through its working life, and then during its ramp down) on affected agencies. The disbursement to 
the school in June of 2020 was just over $177,000. In October of 2020 the disbursement was just under $176,000. She thanked the members of the community, 
and specifically, John Beaudry, that helped to develop this plan. She would be happy to coordinate a brief history of the impact plan for the next board retreat.  
 
There was no Old Business. Two asbestos abatement proposals were presented. One from Environmental Contractors for $8,890 and one from Schroeder 
Contracting for $8,600. Supt. Feddes recommended accepting the contract with Schroeder as they did a good job on the last abatement and the amount is 
lower. Pasecznyk/von Nieda moved to accept the abatement contract with Schroeder Contracting for $8,600 as recommended. Motion carried. After the 
asbestos abatement there will be a need for new ceiling materials in the elementary locker rooms. The Board will wait for quotes. 
 
After meeting with OPI the lunch program is requesting an increase in paid lunch prices. OPI recommends that the difference between the reimbursed price for 
free lunch and the reimbursement for a paid lunch be used as a starting place to set lunch prices. The request is for an increase of $0.25 per lunch item for the 
21-22 school year. Adult prices will need to be changed as Absarokee School is not charging enough for an adult meal. Clerk Lester explained that these are just 
recommendations and the account is still solvent. Ekwortzel/Royce moved to increase only the price for extra milk by $.10 to $.60/milk and adult lunch prices 
to $4.00/lunch.  All trustees voted in favor. 
 
The students at Absarokee High School have requested to have a prom this year. In the past, multiple schools combine to have a prom. This would cause a great 
deal of rules changes due to the fact we are still in a pandemic. Supt. Feddes recommended that we have a local prom and only other 6C dates would be eligible 
to be invited. Arthun/von Nieda moved to allow a local prom with only other students from 6C schools to be invited as dates. Motion carried. 
 
Close-up has cancelled the trip that was originally scheduled for spring 2020 and put off until spring 2021. The group would like to resume fundraising and 
schedule a trip for the spring of 2022. Von Nieda/Dawson moved to allow a return to fundraising and planning a 2022 trip. Motion carried. 
 
The Pre-Session Budget Reports would allow for a mill levy of $68,923.53 to be run in the elementary and one for $34,277.13 in the high school. The increase in 
need of local mills comes from the drop in ANB (Average Number Belonging). Due to the declining enrollments this results in new dollars of only $7,907.23 in 
the elementary and $4,814.69 in the high school.  The school enrollment numbers have been dropping over the last 6 years. Dawson/Von Nieda moved to run 
the mill levy for the elementary district for the maximum amount provided by law at the time the ballots are certified. All elementary trustees voted in favor. 
Ekwortzel/Pasecznyk moved to run the mill levy for the high school district for the maximum amount provided by law at the time the ballots are certified. 
Motion carried. 
 
As an essential part of its budgeting process, the Absarokee Elementary School is authorized to impose levies to support its budget. Arthun/von Nieda made a 
motion to adopt a resolution for the elementary school district estimating that there would be no increase or decrease in the revenues or mills for the 
following non-voted levies: transportation, bus depreciation, tuition, adult education, flexibility, and building reserve. All elementary trustees voted in favor. 
 
As an essential part of its budgeting process, the Absarokee High School is authorized to impose levies to support its budget. Royce/Ekwortzel made a motion 
to adopt a resolution for the high school district estimating that there would be no increase or decrease in the revenues or mills for the following non-voted 
levies: transportation, bus depreciation, tuition, adult education, flexibility, and building reserve. Motion carried. 
 
Rachel Barthlemess was the only applicant for junior high track coach. Supt. Feddes recommended offering her a contract. Arthun/Dawson moved to offer a 
contract to Rachel Barthlemess for assistant junior high track coach. All elementary trustees voted in favor.  
 
Stacy Gebhardt applied for the School Counselor position. Supt. Feddes went over her credentials and introduced her through the Zoom meeting. She 
recommended offering her a contract for next school year. Pasceznyk/von Nieda moved to offer Stacy Gebhardt a contract to 21-22 school year as school 
counselor.  Motion carried. 
 
School Attorney Jeff Weldon told the board that he received credible reports of possible litigation against the District He asked the Chairman to close the 
meeting to discuss litigation strategy as provided for in state law.  The meeting was closed at 7:43 PM with the following people present at the closed meeting: 
Jeff Weldon, Diana Scollard, Donna von Nieda, Kayce Arthun, Joshua Royce, Terry Ekwortzel, Eric Esp, Mike Pasecznyk, Justine Dawson and Meredith Feddes. 
At 8:12 PM the meeting was reopened. Jeff Weldon presented a proposed settlement agreement between Principal Zumbrun and Absarokee School District 
that is recommended by both the school’s legal council and Mr. Zumbrun’s legal counsel. This agreement, being a public document, if approved will be available 
in the Clerk’s office for the public to view tomorrow. Ekwortzel/Pasecznyk moved to approve the agreement recommended by the school and Mr. Zumbrun's 
legal counsel. All trustees voted in favor.  Chairman Scollard thanked Mr. Zumbrun for his years of service to the Absarokee School District. A copy of the above 
agreement is attached as part of the minutes. 
 
Colton Young on the behalf of the Senior Class said that they had requested to have Mr. Zumbrun as the speaker for graduation.  Colton has since spoken to 
Mr. Zumbrun and he has withdrawn his name as a speaker to avoid any more issues.  Colton thanked Mr. Zumbrun for all he has done for the Senior Class and 
the school. 
 
In public comment, Diana Scollard put out a notice that applications for grants and reports for grants received last year are due April 1st for both the Absarokee 
Community Foundation and the Stillwater Boosters. Donna Von Nieda mentioned that during District Tournaments in Red Lodge the boys’ basketball team 
received a compliment regarding their polite and respectful demeanor from the management at the Subway restaurant. Chairman Scollard asked to move the 
meeting in April to Tuesday the 13th. Trustee Arthun will take Scollard's place on the Negotiation Committee. 
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